Tourist Blockchain Game
Overview:Tourist blockchain game is worked on basis of play to earn
algorithm(P2E).A blockchain game inspired by axie infinity that
contains majority of functions matched axie infinity game and some
more functions has been added by Tourist team after examined axie
infinity and noticed some improvements.

Connect Wallet:User will be require to connect his bsc wallet to a blockchain game
by clicking on “Connect Wallet” button.See reference #001 below.
Reference #001

In Game Wallet:After connecting your compatible wallet,user will be require to
deposit $Tourist tokens.User can deposit $Tourist tokens by (In
Game Wallet).See reference #002 below.
Reference #002

Minimum match to play a game has been set to 5 Billion $Tourist
tokens,as it is written in contract at Tourist Shiba Inu White Paper (
https://touristshibainu.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/06/TouristShiba-Inu-v1-WhitePaper.pdf )about tax system,Make sure to
deposit $Tourist tokens according to tax system rules.

Arena:There are 3 Arena’s in Tourist blockchain game.Beautiful graphical

work has been done here.User can choose his/her desire arena to
play a game.See reference #003 below.

Reference #003

NFT:User can see our blockchain characters by clicking on nft button.We
have setup a (Purchase Button),by clicking on purchase button,user
will be redirected towards our nft collection page at opensea where
user can purchase character nfts as well as card nfts.Opensea web
link ( https://opensea.io/collection/touristshibainu-collection282523380 ).

Difference between Character NFT and
Card NFT:User must need to hold atleast one character nft and atleast one card
nft.Character nfts are Tourist blockchain game main characters that
will fight with opposite party.Card nfts are characters powers or
assets that will help attacking opposite party.There are 7 characters
and 4 cards nfts.
Character nft’s:Names

Powers

1) Floki TouristShibaToshi
2) Alien TouristShibaToshi
3) Cyber TouristShibaToshi
4) Harry TouristShibaToshi
5) DeadPool TouristShibaToshi
6) Robo TouristShibaToshi
7) Mummy TouristShibaToshi

6% Attack
9% Attack
11% Attack
16% Attack
22% Attack
24% Attack
31% Attack

Card nft’s:Names
1) Health Card
2) Lightning Card
3) Xarc-Bomb Card
4) Shield Card

Powers
Increase health of characters
Attack with lightning power
Attack with bomb power
Save from other party attack for 20 seconds

Properties:Virtual properties are limited properties (777 Lands).We are going to
bring Tourist metaverse very soon.User would be able to build
homes,assets or whatever they want on their lands and will be able to
list their assets on Tourist Metaverse marketplace for sell
purpose.User can purchase virtual properties by clicking on
“Properties” button.See reference #004 below.

Reference #004

GamePlay:Two teams will compete with each other,called(Peer to Peer
Match).Lets suppose if there is a match of 5 billion $Tourists,winner
will get 9 billion tokens and remaining 1 billion will be use for
Tourist Shiba Inu project growth purpose.There should be atleast one
character NFT and atleast one card NFT in his/her wallet to play a
game.There are different powers for different characters NFT as
described above.User needs to click his purchasable assets to attack
opponent party.
1) Health Card
2) Lightning Card
3) Xarc-Bomb Card
4) Shield Card

Increase health of characters
Attack with lightning power
Attack with bomb power
Save from other party attack for 20 seconds

Winning tip:1) Purchase character NFT with good attacking powers(Attacking
power ratio has been described above in (NFT) section).
2)Purchase all card NFT’s so you would be having all attacking
assets that would help in winning. See reference #005 below
3)If opponent party uses shield asset to protect his characters from
attack.Dont attack with xarc-bomb asset or lightning asset as it will
not effect on other party.At that moment if you have Health asset or
Shield asset,use it.

Reference #005

Conclusion:Tourist Shiba Inu is not just a meme token.Tourist Shiba Inu team is
doing full effort to bring lot of products to the cryptocurrency
market(Blockchain Games,Metaverse,Nft’s etc) and thus helps
growing Tourist Shiba Inu project.We promise our community that
we will do our best to bring huge users from crypto market with the
help of our blockchain game to boost our project.Thank you

